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OOBSTACLES ARE NOT HINDRANCES
Radio Saikat’s special magazine program “Tarar Alo” based on the life
stories of people who born with disabilities. We went to Baidyaghona area
of Cox’s Bazar in search of a Tarar Alo. We found a special needs child.
His name is Prantha Das. The child Prantha Das can’t walk. Prantha’s
family was trying to buy a wheelchair for a long time, but it was not
possible due to the financial instability. The interview of the family of
Prantha in Tarar Alo program of Radio Saikat was noticed by the UNO of
Cox’s Bazar upazila. He approved some wheelchairs for Radio Saikat . A
wheelchair is provided for Prantha Das. As the handicap not being able to
walk can walk by the help of a wheelchair. So, undoubtedly it is a success
story of Radio Saikat.

Cox’s Bazar UNO Office , Helping hand and Al-Khair Foundation jointly distributed winter
clothes and wheel chairs to the marginalized people of Cox’s Bazar sadar. Radio Saikat
got to know about this program a few days before the distribution . On the date of
20.12.2023, 61 people received winter clothes and 6 wheelchair’s after receiving
information through Radio Saikat. All 61 people who received winter clothes are
marginalized people of Nuniachora, Shamiti para, Kutubdia Para and Jhirjhiripara who
belong to Radio Saikat’s listeners club. They thanked Radio Saikat after receiving winter
clothes and wheel chairs and requested Radio Saikat to inform them about all such
activities in future.

Last month at a glance:
� 14 regular audio programs.
� 2 talk shows on Communication skill and Social Cohesion.  
� 5 Magazine on Climate justice and resilience.
� 5 PSA on Public services and Social issues.

Achievement



Monthly newsletter from Radio Saikat, Coast Foundation, Light house, Kolatoli, Cox’s Bazar.
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Listner’ss Feedback

I feel very much honored to be at the 
studio of Radio Saikat. This is really an 
amazing experience. The program will 
surely empower both men and women 

who heard the program. I would like to see 
more and more young participants in this 

event.
Radio Saikat is working on 

many issues. In future, surely 
this Radio Saikat will contribute 

for the development in the 
society.

Mohammad Ullah, Associate 
Professor  Department of 
History, Cox’s Bazar Govt. 
College.

Aroup Raton Shaha Partho, Assistant professor 
at faculty of Low, Cox’s Bazar International 
University.

Two listening clubs of Radio Saikat were formed with the students of
Cox’s Bazar DC college. On the occasion of Victory Day, the
students of the dc college performed patriotic songs and poems with
the team of Radio Saikat. Their participation in the entire program
was spontaneous. Principal of the college Mr. Ibrahim Hossain
welcomed the activities of Radio Saikat. He said that radio was once
a popular medium, during the program he gave a directive speech to
the college students about the importance of radio. Respected
teachers of Cox’s Bazar DC college were present along with the
Radio Saikat team while forming the listeners club.

� In Nazirartek, Mustakpara ,one home maker listeners club member said that they listen Pritilota
program. They also said the women who were spoken about in the program were very distressing.
There are many untold stories around us too, thanks to Radio Saikat for bringing us such stories.

Housewife Club, Naziratek Mustakpara.

Moving Forward

� Shakera begum , the listeners club member’s of Jhirjhiripara , said that they liked Pritilata & 
Bhoni-shikha program. They also said that if radio saikat make more public awareness 
programs about helpless women it surely will benefit the people of the society.

Listner’s Club, Jhirjhiri Para.


